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FinTrU is a multi-award-winning financial services company, founded in

London in 2013 to deliver regulatory solutions to its Investment Bank clients. A

near shore delivery centre was then established in Belfast in 2014.

The company quickly established itself in the London market, developing a

reputation as a high-quality, cost-effective provider of regulatory solutions

(services exporter). This enabled the firm to grow its client base and broaden

its experience across a range of projects. FinTrU identified specific regulatory

areas, such as Know Your Client and Legal Services, where its expertise was

transferrable to a global stage.

FinTrU has since forged overseas markets in New York, Paris, Madrid, Sydney

and Frankfurt – contributing to 100% of total overseas sales. Its largest

overseas market is New York, home to some of the world’s largest investment

banks. The quality of client delivery and performance excellence, along with

referrals by its London clients, enabled it to identify several key targets in the

New York market. It secured projects from clients in New York and Toronto

which continue to successfully deliver. During the pandemic, the firm

established a Marketing Office in New York, which is headed up by its Head of

Business Development. This office opened in November 2020.

Proximity to the financial markets in Paris, Frankfurt and Madrid also provided

the opportunity for FinTrU to support clients with projects relating to Brexit

transition or English language regulations. FinTrU has won competitive bids

here and as it broadens its proximity and language capabilities, the firm is

creating further opportunities. Consequently, FinTrU is opening multiple

mainland European offices in the near future.

Since the beginning of 2020, FinTrU’s client portfolio has increased to 18

Global Tier 1 Investment Banks, with eight new Investment Bank clients

onboarded. A new office was opened in Dublin in August 2021 with an

upcoming EU delivery centre in Maastricht. FinTrU now employs over 900

people across Belfast, Derry/Londonderry, London, New York and Dublin.
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Its work in export markets has allowed FinTru to:

• increase its North American market presence

• recruit New York based employees

• establish an office in Maastricht, providing good access to Paris, Frankfurt,

Luxembourg and Switzerland

• work with clients in the Asia Pacific region

• confirm plans for full-scale US and mainland Europe delivery centres

FinTru are on target to have 1,000 Financial Services and Technology staff by

the end of 2021 across its global locations. They are confirming sites in

Spain/Portugal and Ireland to host European Delivery Centres. A Delivery

Centre in Spain or Portugal will increase its language skills, creating

opportunities in Madrid and South America.

In December 2020, FinTrU was named the 42nd fastest growing company

across the UK in the Sunday Times Fast Track 100. In March 2021, FinTrU

was recognised in the Financial Times Europe’s Fastest Growing Companies

as the 483rd fastest growing company in Europe and 75th out of 132 in the UK.

FinTrU was the sole Northern Ireland company to win these global accolades.
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